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1 fAVO/t/Tf/DONTthe policy we are now pursuing will give you 

1 Iuowtejg tcTmcwe the adoption of there-

Sjss a ssis-à
has been very assiduous in his attention and 
untiring in hu labors for the intere'ta of the 
Company, and be well deserves the thanks 
not only of the Board of Directors but ^also
0tMovedby th^Governor, seconded by the

MS'S ttS’.rS.SLS
among the shareholders.—Carried.

Company for their attention to the interests 
of the Company during the past year.—Car-
ri<Moved by Dr, Robertson seconded by Mr. 
Myers, that Messrs. Macdonell, Pellat£ and 
Niven be appointed scrutineers for taking 
the ballot for directors to serve during the
"VvTm^tÎTvLlî^itb-
•’"MoX^tbe scrutineers’ report:

We the undersigned scrutineers appointed 
at the annual meeting ofthe British America 
Assurance Company on* Fad, 1“» lwi* o®" 
Clare the following gentlemen duly elected 

for the ensuing year: Messra John 
. John Leys, John Y. Reid, Thomas

££ ^hhor^Œ.D’H.^mUhAandUïerÔ. 

Purdoin. ,
W. J. MaoDONELL. 1 
HENRY H5LLATT. V 
JOHN SC NIVEN. >

The meeting then adjourned.
At » subsequent meeting of the board, Mr. 

John Murisou was unanimously re-elected 
Governor and Mr. John Leys, Deputy-Gov
ernor for the ensuing year.________
WHO 6HAIX BUN THE CABS?

%À Ir RBTLBCTIORS OB TUB SITUATION. Its fisheries policy as one forced on Canada 
by the American attitude, and we still think 
that tbs Liberals, had they been In power 
at Ottawa, would have been compelled by 
the circumstances to take very much the

Government displayed great wisdom; It was
In which there was only the one course The 

to take. What could ministers do but standon this oompany wa. 18th
the convention of 18181 There was no other office, Front-street, on Wednesday, the ism 
guide for them after the Americans had lost, the governor, Mr, •Mm '
denounced the fisheries clauses of the Treaty cupying the chair. Among the Sentlemeu 
of Washington and had refused to negotiate, present were: W. J. M acdonell, Jobn Leys, 

•‘It may be said that Ottawa might have John T. Reid, J. Morison, W\ a Ban“' ' 
tried to bring about an agreement for exten- Morisoo, jr„ Thomas Long, Dr. g 
sion of International trade by which, the Robertson, Augustus Myer* He"**°Uato’ 
fisheries would be thrown open to Ameri- J. K. Niven, A Wills and B. J.H . 
cana But Ottawa did try. The official cor- The assistant secretary, Mr. W. H. Ban . 
respondence between Downlng-street and read the following report;
Washington records that Washington thank- The Directors have the honor of presenting 
fully accepted a season’s free fishing, on the the Fifty-seventh Annual Statement of the 
understanding ‘that the agreement baa been affaire of the Company, for the year ending 
arrived at under circumstanoes affording 31st of December, 1890, together with the 
prospect of negotiation for the de- Balance Sheet duly audited.

extension of trade jfc |g with pleasure they inform the share- 
between the United States and Brit- holders that the conservative policy adopted 
ish North America.’ President Cleveland by your Directors has met with very gratiiy- 
bonorably recommended the appointment of i0g results, all branches of thé business show- 
American Commissioners In accordance with ing a profit, - ■■■> . .
this understanding and the Senate refused to The financial crisis has affected the stock 
agree.” (Globe editorial, Aug. 28, 1888.) market to a great extent, causing a oonsider- 

*,* able depreciation in the market values of the
“The truth ip that the Dominion author!- Company’s sepuritiee; which, however,we are 

ties have had. and will have, no option but to able to state are again on the ascendant, 
protect the fisheries. It would be rather ab- Tour Directors have to mourn the loss of 
surd for Mr. John L. Sullivan to suppose that one of tiieir number In the death of Hon. 
nothing but a desire to trade with him could William Cayley, an esteemed member of the 
induce any other man to struggle against Board for the past thirty-seven yaara 
assault. The other mao might well resist They disc regret having to report that Mr. 
John rather than give up at the price of los- W. H. Gulon, one of the Company’s Trustees 
ing his own self-respect And that Is just the in New York, has forfeited the trust reposed 
principle Canada has had to go on. The in him, and that the Company will sustain a 
great republic has played bully in the loss thereby of $16,000, which you will observe 
fisheries business. Not that we believe the has been charged np and provided for. 
American people Inclined to play bully The Director, desire to thank theAgents 
against smaller neighbors. They have not and Special Agents for their «stive 
5g* “ principle, “Our rights air tien in guarding the inters*, of the Com-

bigger’n their’n because our country’, big- IW- reenectfuUy submitted,
ger.” Bat they have been kept in ignorance All of which is

Canada has acted aggressively. The truth is ---------
that the American fishermen have systemati- STATEMENT OF ASSETS 
cally attempted to infringe the Fisheries Con- AND LIABILITIESvention while the Washington authorities ANU LlABlt-l i ic.o
have insisted that they are entitled to in- p0r the year Ending December 81st, 1890 
terpret the law as they please.

“As their Congress refused consent to the 
President’s recommendation to nominate an 
International Fisheries Commission, there 
was no escape for Canada from the conclu
sion that the United States would not deal 
on the matter. Henogr Canada had no 
option but give up just as much as the 
Americans chose to take, or to protest prac
tically. Ont complaint against the Ottawa 
ministère is that they did not protect the 
fisheries more completely." (Globe editorial,
Mardi 8, 1887.)

V
Before me lie a great pile of similar Globe 

editorials on the fisheries question, but It 
cannot be necessary to quote more. Those 
which I have cited perfectly sustain the 
argument that Washington politicians, if 
they aimed the McKinley bill at Canada in 
retaliation for the Ottawa fisheries pro
tection policy, committed a wrong fairly 
comparable to that of a burglar who fives at 

for venturing to stand up in pro
tection of bis own house, 
will be the last to credit Washington with 
such iniquity as that, and will therefore be 
not unlikely to accept Sir John’s elaborate 
contention that the McKinley bill was aimed 
at Canada by the advice of patriots seeking 
office at Ottawa. Far be it from me to urge 
this opinion on the public in simply discuss
ing, as all will perceive I am doing, the pro
bability that the farmers will give credence 
to the Premier’s theory.

TBKZXOAL OKIST.

Judgments Given Yesterday-A nether 
Adjournment in Mayor Clarke's Case.
The master in chambers yesterday gave 

judgment on the motion for security for 
costs In the breach of promise of marriage 
action of McConaohie v. Bpworth argued be- 
foA him on Tuesday. The motion was re
fused with costs on the ground that the 
plaintiff when «be went to Chicago did so 
with the intention of returning, which she
h“he motion to unseat Mayor Clarke < 

up again yesterday but was enlarged another week, the Mayors brother being still 
too ill to attend for examination. « £ ,

The master in chambers ~ *y granted 
flats on the application of 1—_ -I KeÿWorth 
of Kincardine for leave to serve notice - of 

’ *he World Is the meet extensively circulated motion upon F. R. Collins, councillor of St.
and widely read newspaeer pub- Andrew’s Ward, and upomJ. H. Scott, reeve 
balled in Canada. U knows no 0f Kincardine. The grounds alleged are that

'•■he World alma to have the largest circula- md the mayor is charged with bribery and 
t tlon bv deserving it. and claims corruption.

that it to unsurpassed tn all toe ,fh. chancery Divisional Court yesterday 
eeseatials of a metropolitan news * J judgment in the action of Hal V. HaU, 
paper. m interesting donatio mortis

‘ Vhe World is offered at • price which ptaoee Tbe action was tried before Mr. Justice 
L it within the meatof elk fg Rose without a jury at Cayuga in October

annum; *1 few four months, Mets. lMt en(j judgment given in favor of the
for one month. ______plaintiff. The circumstances were these:

Shortly before hi. death Joseph Ball, an 
f- Treason Unveiled uncle of the plaintiff, .delivered to the plain-
: Canada is tirday confronted by a peril
; original in the history of nations. Other possession of his eolioitor, and of two
. young countries have been called upon to re- roQml 0y which he was tenant and in which 
' sist outside oppression and with their beet were contained securities for money and 

energies combat armed inroads-and even to chattels, for her own sole and »'*?*““““• 
t put down revolutione-but never has a young Thera ^»Uve^ time im

. country found it necessary to meet snob (ormin_ him that she claimed them as a gift 
machinations as now threaten Canada. Sir (rom ber uncle. At) the trial Mr. Justice 
John Macdonald Tuesday night exposed a Rose held that the intention of the deceased 
plot-laid bare the wicked heart of a con; wUh tC
•piracy the like of which was never schemed. P o( foe same, and that it was a
Here is Edward Farrer, the manipulator of i^iddonatio mortis causa. The defendants, 
the Grit thunder, the editorial writer whose who are the administrators of the deceased, 
brain evolve* the arguments for unrestricted not iatisfied with this judgment, appealed 
reciprocity that eoS ito sole rocommen- -djudg^ertwa  ̂ toe

dation—here he is detected in the very act of Rose on thegrouud that the evidence
using his intimate knowledge of Canada in doeg sufficiently show the intention of

■ “3 ica--s5e~a«. -ft »-
diui ™..™ ul terng about aaooiatiou Jith cJü md
Actually recommending the imposition ot . the ju(jgment of Mr. Justice MacMahon. 
k tonnage t*T by the United States -phe action is one brought against the eure- 
on all Nova Scotian vessels laden ties under two official bonds conditioned for 
wholly or in part with fish - suggesting the^ue ^™”toro,(0rb the town 5 
the suspension of all bondmg privileges and Meatord The case was tried at Owen 
the cutting of C.P.R. connection at Sault gound Spring Assizes, 1889, and adjourned 
Ste. Marie—or, in his humble opinion, better to Toronto, where argument was beard in 
«till, to oblige Britain to withdraw her ST £3 S
countenance and «rapport from the Canadia October; 1887,’for *4000. On May 21, 1888, 
contention as she did in 187L Watt absconded to the States, having, it «

Sir John Macdonald dubs this treason, and ^ged, appropriated to his own use f2498.^.
unless treason is a forgotten crime—blotted The defence set up tiiat Watt, who had been 
entirely from the catalog of crime and bn- tigfrr^ *SL "tiffs 
possible of perpetration—the pamphlet is designedly neglected to inform the defen- 
treasonable and the charge just. Inv pre- dents of this fact; also that the plaintiffs 
seating his case to his American partners knowingly received from the collector 
Mr. Farrer informed them that “the disap-
pearaoce of Sir John Macdonald is to ne the vioug Tear His lordship held, that the non- 
signal for & movement towards annexation, dwtflosure was not of such a nature as to re- 
But that movement will fail, for there is ueve the defendant* from liability on their 
Bore than an old man’s life in the way of toV^un^^
Its accomplishment. The principles that Tu« judgment the court upholds.

___ make him so formidable to the plotters for —-------
annexation have been instilled into the 

men of Canada, who,

IBv S. V. Thomson.}
■Sx. Edward Farrer is eo remarkably well 

able to take his oyrn part that I will not 
venture to do more than applaud the promp
titude fad skill with which he yesterday 
vindicated every journalist’» right to express 
personally a eat of opinions which .may be 
more or less different from those that bis 
journal avows impersonally. But admira
tion for the gentleman's talent muet not 
blind us to the faot that he does not meet 
Sir John’s point by oouteni}iug for journalis
tic lilerty. IVhen and where did Sir John 
atterikpt to limit the freedom of thé members 
of the fourth estate» As I understand the 
Premier, he contend» that Sir Richard Cart
wright and hia entourage did, in one way or 
another, advise Washington politician» that 
Canadians would be brought to their knees 
did the Washington Government strike at 
Canadian railways, levy higher duties on 
Canadian fish, and put new customs taxes 
against the cereals, roçts, animals and eggs 
of the Canadian farmer.

People who want logically perfect evidence 
may doubt whether Sir John produced it, 
but I think all will agree that he 
brought forward enough to impress the rail- 

the fisherman and the farmer.

Experiment with cheap 
rubber goods. It doesn’t 
pay. You will derive 
much more benefit from 
the kind we sell. Every 
rubber specially for any
body’s use, whether we say 
•o or not. They’re always 
here. The finest and the 
commonest that is worth 
your while putting money 
into; made for long wear 
and satisfaction.
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The farmer’s conviction that the W ash- 
ington politicians were advised to strike him 
will naturally ne deepened by the conscious
ness that he has been severely bludgeoned by 
the McKinley bill, and by the fact that this 
bludgeon is continnaUy instanced by Sir 
Richard and his friends as one 
which the farmer must surrender 
un le, s he is prepared to suffer. The farmer 
is pretty sure to think that Number One and 
the Head Centres of the Opposition would 
have strongly resented Washington’s applica
tion of the bludgeon had they not advised 
its employment. And he is equally sure to 
entertain the opinion that their never was a 
more transparent party device than that 
which Sir John Macdonald appears to ex
pose. If the Premier’s great sagacity be not 
at fault then those whom he denounoes said, 
in effect, to Washington: "If you will kindly 
club our farmers hard with the MoKinley 
bill, and promise to stop daubing them in 
case they shall agree to unrestricted récipro
cité, then we, who are agitating ostensibly 
for nothing but unrestricted reciprocity, will 
be enabled to catch the farmers’ vote, and if 
the farmers put us into office we will repay 
Washington’s aid by submitting Canada to 
unrestricted reciprodty, its incidents and

*.*
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A;Labor Deputation Before the Committee 
—Outspoken Avowal for Sunday Cars - 

The Mayor Waxes Wratliy.

The Street Railway Special Committee 
were Aid. Lindsey

tlh* 1R?sU'sde%s^P|f'thJg£;

We have them In Sealskin. Persian
!«1^bkn§r?fhn2rVda,hS,^âb.leœ
Our prices are the lowest.

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store,

j.
' 4

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.met yesterday. Present 
(chairman), Bell, Score, Atkinson, Me- 
DougaU, Hallam, HaU, Gibbs, LesUe, Hewitt,
JoUiffe and the Mf yor.

A deputation from District Assembly 126 
K. of L. and the Toronto Trades and Labor 
CouncU waited on the committee to press 
the view that the road should be run as a 
civic enterprise.

J, W. Davey, Master Workman of the 
District Assembly,was the first to speak. He
ssstti'-ystsusœs

S'Sfÿx
elective commission. He thought that the 
question whether the city carry it op or not 
suould not have been left only to property 
qualified ratepayer», but to all ditlzeus.
“We in reality make the city, said Mr.
Davey, “and we ought to have a voice m

ir.
what is your own opinion on this business!

Mr Davey; “WeU, I am sent hereto give 
you the opinion of the Trades and Labor 
Council and the District Assembly. They 
are in favor of an elective commission as 
being more democratic in principle.

Aid. McDougall: "But your own.”
Mr. Davey: “I favor an appointive com-

mAld.‘1McDougall: “That is by the councU.”
Mr. Davey: “Yes; I see nothing to prevent 

it I do not take any stock in tnis talk about
the aldermen.” __ .

Aid Hallam: "Well, suppose this commit- 
nage it; leaving the executive in the 
say it a man like Superintendent

*>IMrf Davey: “Yes, that would be all right.”
Aid. Hallam said he wanted the road run 

on business principles, and it was foolish to 
take any steps in the direction advocated un- 
less the greatest possible care be taken to

to the same-lines. Hé was asked by Aid.
Hallam if he was in favor of running cars on 
Sunday.

Mr. Dower: “Decidedly I am. 
tl*Ald! HaUsrnT^Bnt you are not in favor of

mMrWDtwef:“‘N^ of course I am not. But Cembali

a man can work on Sunday n vousnen, Trembl
Monday. That is a matter of detail simply. Body 8ciuai Exh.u.tion, r«m.i.v 

A similar question was put to Mr. uajies. yiaeaees caused by Indiscretion, &c.
He said it was a side-issue and would be dealt ^ Latest and Greatest Improvenenl
WThTother s^akert*?» the delegation were
AW °Holmes and F. C. Cribben. In the Owen Belt. It differs from all other., u It to

Mr Cribben was asked to give his views » Battery Belt, and not • ohato^voftak omTOi 
.K cars, but tbe Mayor chipped

to the city running the road. Dated Catalogue, enchaing «c. poetoge.
Mr. J. ». MoMuiTay addresswi the ront f]je OWBB Electric Belt Oo.

fSTSi 71 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
right to run ou the streets of Toronto. He | a, a PATTERSON. Mgr. lor Cm.

3 someyear* back.** He and the pro
moter* bad proposed to come before the 
councU and ask its permission before apply
ing for a charter, but had been told by the 
Government that it was not necessary under 
the resolution referred to.

The Mayor waxed wrethy at the idea of 
outside companies daring to ask for the 
nrivilege suggested by Mr. McMurray. It 
was ridiculous and the presumption most out
rageous. “Just think of it, gentlemen, he 
Sd, “Here is a company wanting the usent 
our streets to carry our people outside of thf 
city limits and thus reduce our taxes.

Mr. McMurray: "You have given the 
G T R. and C.D.K. and why not us I"

Aid! Mcbougali: "You are wrong^ Mc- 
Murray, They have no such privilege 

The Mayor: “I must say this is a pretty 
cheeky piece of business.”

Mr. McMurray : “Do not get angry, Mr.
Mayor, business is business.”

On motion of Aid. McDougall Mr. Mc
Murray’» application was sent on to the Uty 
Solicitor, and meanwhile the resolution re
ferred! to by Mr. McMurray Will be bunted 
un It his contention u correct it wuT 
materially affect the value of the franchise 
about to be taken over. It, was determined 
not to further extend the time of receiving ^oted toT superior quality and durability, 
tenders, but only to accept all foreign ten- « brand Boeokh on each brush,
ders en route on March 2U. .Ail tenders are 
to be left in charge of the City Treasurer and

^Among the accounts passed were: Solicitor 
Frank Denton, «867 ; Christopher Robinson,
O.C., $2210; a. Hu Blake, Q-G, *2060 

it was resolved to ask the councU for an 
interim appropriation of $20,900 for further 
expense».______ __________ _

G. R. RENFREW & CO § :
Still continues, and the people 

are satisfied with the
71 73 King-street east, Toronto
35 & 37 Buade-atreet, Quebec I I>

Jiv.CLEARING SALE
Hats, Caps, etc.
CALL EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE

And get FUR GOODS at YOUR 
OWN PRICE.

BIG T

' A
C

Assets.
U. 8. Government and State

Bonds.................. .......
Bonds, Debentures and other

dividend paying investment* 334.21^-™
Read Estate.................................... 180,000.00
Office Furniture, Business Maps,

Agents’ Balances 
Cash in Banks..
Cash in Office...
Interest Due and Accrued

-OF-

$503,850.00 LADIES’ AND GENTS’
FINE

• T
consequences. v 34,427.94

92,670.08
63,166.93

LU
8,842.60

TheV question whether Sir John has con
vinced the farmer that such a bargain was 
more or less distinctly transacted must be 
left to individual judgment. And in coming 
to a judgment it is not unlikely that the indi
vidual will be influenced in no small degree 
by the obvions fact that many things have 
happened exactly aa they would naturally 
happen bad such a bargain been transacted.
The fanner has been clubbed. Mr. Blaine 
has indicated a willingness to stop the club
bing in case the farmer shall put Sir Richard 
into office, and this patriot and bis 

- satellites have sedulously pointed to the 
McKinley bill as something that will knock 
the Ufa out of the farmer unless he "crawls 
in terror" and accepts Direct Taxation 
on a Great Scale, Washington control of 
Canada’s tariff, or whatever else unrestrict
ed reciprocity may imply.

V
If the farmer believes that Sir John has 

fairly hit the blot then the Opposition must, 
one would think, fail to secure theelection of, 
a corporal’s guard. For the farmer’s heart 
is sound, his instincts are good, he is the very 
man to rise up in indignation against any 
monstrous attempt to coerce him. His soul 
would revolt also against the hideous hypo
crisy with which be would, did he accept Sir 
John’s reasoning, be compelled to credit Sir 
Richard and bis immediate associates. These 
politicians have been bewailing the woes of 
the farmer, they have been lavishly asserting 
themselves to his sympathizers and his cham
pions, they have flung their amis around his 
neck, kissed him effusively and slobbered cn
his bosom. Now, it the farmer has been con- t the Liberal electors, 
vinced that this was play-acting, that it was cheering circumstance is that
part of a pre-arranged drama and that he ^ bul|£ of the Parliamentarians 
has been dabbed by particular request of wholly disinclined to come out “ flat-
those who profess to love him so dearly, he is footed„ for ^laud sundry that the vagus 
likely to shout “Judas Iscariot I with an ex- fflll0d - Unrestricted Reciprocity”
ceeding loud voice, and with one tremend- imply Looking over the addressee of 
ous kick propel Sir Richard and his company the)part candidates bne perceives them to 
far away into the circumambient ether. ^ ^^,ng1y cautious. It these worthy

gentlemen were three weeks ago enthu
siastically out behind Sir Richard, it is plain 
that they have hi the meantime seen good 
reasons for getting under cover. Judging by 

the majority of Liberal elec-

■Y-

JAMES HARRIS iCOF U RS !

$1,156,671.31
.Liabilities. 99 YONGE-STREET Cents' Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon; Nutria, 1 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip- | 
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c. 7

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sablfa 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lotpf Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

$500,000.00Capital Stock.............
Lomcs under Adjustment— 

Fire...
Manne

DR. OWEN’S$53,768.06 
, 1,400.44

ELECTRIC BELTS55,160.60
Dividend No 03—

Balance........
Dividend No. 94..

A Methodist Chinese Mission.
The Methodist Committee on Consultation 

and Finance have decided to start» in accord 
ance with the direction of the general con
ference, a new mission in Western China. 
The Province of Lz Chuen was chosen, with 
the city of Chon-too as the centre of opera
tions. Four missionaries will be sent otrta* 
first, two medical and two evangelical The 
medical missionaries will be Dr. XX L. Kil- 
born and Dr. Stevenson, and one of theevanr 
gelical missionaries will be Rev. Gecrge vr. 
Hartwell, B.D. Rev. Dr. V. U. Hart, who 
was in China some years ago for the Ameri
can Methodist Board, will be sent out with 
the party, likely in the capacity of superin
tendent of the mission.

3,686.63
17,500.00 And Spinal Appliances- j

Heed Office—Chicago, CL
minds ot the young
during his life—which God prolong—will 
stand by those principles and on his death ac
cept them as a valued legacy. But although 
Bir John is more than 75 years of 
age, as Mr. Farrer te able to infyrni enqnir- 

, -*— Iqg friends at Washington, he qiay survive 
ffiThppes of annexation.

After the meeting Mr. Farrer 
The Globe office and in that b 
rounded by a cordon of police, wrote a 
reply to Sir John Macdonald’s charge of 
treason. That reply admits his authorship 
of the pamphlet and his sole defence is given 
In one sentence: “This is a free country and 
X propose living up to the rights of the indi
vidual so far as I can."

“The rights of the individual,” mark you ! 
Poes any citizen of republican France pos
ies» the right to snpply'Germany with charts 
end maps of his country’s defences—to use 
bis privileges of citizenship in searching out 
the weak spots in those defences for the in
formation ef the common enemy! But here 

' », have one who considers it his right as an 
Individual to use his privilege of citizenship 
In .m<.~inC Information for a foreign senate 
that will enable It to subjugate his country 
politically, by first crippling it commercially. 
,Wben the end sought and promoted 
|s the overthrow of a 
matters it whether the traitor commits his 
treason by letting in an armed foe or by those 
ply and prudent methods more congenial to 
a conspirator of sedentary habits and less 
expensive and risky for the enemy with 
whom he traffics! It is but a detail, a cir
cumstance,.of the treason that does not re
lieve its utter absence of every virtue

But the end is not yet Not unaided and 
alone has Edward Farrer carried on hia ne
gotiations with Washington.

21,136.62
580,366.19Balance

toe ma 
hands V$1,156,67L31The farmers

Profit and Lose.
Fire Losses, paid..........$414.839.M

“ “ unsettled. 53,768.06

Marine Losses, paid... 28,066.69 
“ “ unsettled 1,400.44

--------------------------  29,467.13
Commissions and all other

Charges. ;...............   249'226-«5
Government and Local Taxes... 17,380.07
Taxes on Building, etc.  3.6UV.01
Painting and Alteration to Com-

pany’s Building. J.000.-O0
Depreciation in Investments... » 31,oo7,«x>

asfs.........! 26,065.18

;

$468,597.09 3 Fled to
;, sur-

u\

fI believe
Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.

lainte, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Costiveness. Kidnev Diseases, Ner- 

ing, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Female Weakness,

Rosedale Ravine Park,
A sub-committee of the Parks and Gardens 

Committee met yesterday to confer with 
citizens interested in the proposed Rosedale 
Ravine Park. Aid. Score was in the «hair; 
pretest Aid. HiS, Hallam, Hewitt and Park 
Commissioner Chambers. The citizens present 
were Senator Frank Smith, Thomas lbomp- 
son, H. Jackson, Lawyer Henderson, Samuel 
Croft. J E. Thompson, Albert Horton, ttob- ert Xiol, CbariM Boeckh, J. J. FoUett 
The discussion Was favorable to the scheme, 
uut the meeting adjourned to allow Park 
Commissioner Chambers to prepare plans of 
th. proposed improvement for the next meet-

V
One gratifying thing is that the bulk of 

the Liberal narty, whether electoral or Par
liamentary,'will be unharmed should the 
public see sufficient reason to accept Sir 
John’s view. It is impossible to suspect 
many of the party Parliamentarians of any 
connivance whatever with the plot which 
the Premier believes he has unveiled. It is 
still more manifestly Impossible to sus-

And a

MS H. ROGERSBalance...........

j~--- $836,722.91
^L Ûrmanro:,7M*,m30 ;

■
$735,287.76 Cor. King and Churoh-sts.

Telephone 186.
Marine Premiums.... 69,928.80 

Less Reinsurance.. 7,674.99
Off:

'
62,253.81
33,179.28

6,002.12
* Interest............

Rest Account ■ iing.
ft\$836,722.91Toronto Junction Connell. »

It has b»$n decided to apply for special 
legislation giving the town power to change 
the name to Toronto Jnnction and to annex 
_____ portion of territory lying west of 
Elizabeth-streat, north of Annette-street and 
extending 120 feet west of Jane-street. They 
will also ask for power to close the western 
road at the C.P.R crossing, providing it is 
found impracticable to buikl a bridge or 
subway, and to borrow $75,000 on the credit 
of the municipality to complete the subway 
without submitting a bylaw to the people. 
The council adopted these claries: Clerk, 
tm- assistant clerk (Miss Springer), $300,
treasurer, $900; auditors, $100 eacn; solici
tor, $1500; town engineer, referred back; 
waterworks superintendent and engineer, 
$1200; 1st assistant waterworks engineer, 
*500 • 2d assistant waterworks engineer. v&W; 
chief of police, referred back; constables (3), 
$450 each; sanitary inspector, $250; care
taker, $500; driver, No. 1 Fire Hall, $400, 
driver, No. 2 Fire Hall, *400; chief fire de
partment, *950; street commissioner, *400, 
messenger, $75; medical health officer, $50; 
assessor. (2), $200 each. The second assist
ant clerk and police court clerk were die- 
jiensed with for the present.
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Surplus Fund.
Dividend No. 93.......... $17,500.00

17,500.00

state what

*“ 94 « 35.000.00 
580,366.19that »v Balance OUR BATTERIESI All depends on whether Sir John has suffi

ciently impressed the country with his opin
ion. If he has his stamp speakers have such 
_ _bject as seldom falls to the lot of popular 
orators in this vale of tears. They can hardly 
fail to knock ihto flinders an assertion with 
which their opponent» may possibly 
endeavor to stop them, viz., the asser
tion that the Ottawa Government brought 
the McKinley bill upon the country by their 
fisheries policy. This contention can be ab
solutely destroyed by a thousand quotations 
from The Globe, which supported the Gov
ernment’s fisheries policy steadily for three 
years. As I dislike to make «ssertions with
out giving complete proof, I must ask my 
readers to peruse the following citations:

V
“The fisheries dispute ought to be obnoxi

ous to our neighbors, because it is a matter 
in which they have long grossly misconduc
ted themselves. They have tried to obtain 
for nothing a neighbor’s property to which 
they renounced all title forever. They lfave 
refused to submit their trumped-up claims 
to arbitration. They have committed innu
merable trespasses and roared when occa
sionally ejected. They intemperately de
nounced the conduct of good-natured neigh
bors guilty of nothing but protecting their 
rights. They have threatened us with fser
ial punishment in case we should not con
sent to let them do just as they please in 
our front yard.” (Globe editorial, Aug. 28, 
1888.)

$015,866.19I

z rHave given1 Balance from last Statement.... SMWR^l
■

1 *Profit and Lossa su appearances 
tors have been found to be in anything but a 
humor to grovel before Mr. Blaine, and it 
will not be surprising it they put away all 
responsibility for the things they are asked 
to approve, by staying away from the polls, 
and so making it manifest that the issue of 
March 5 will not be mainly a victory for the 
Government, nor a defeat for the Liberal 
party, but simply an utter rout and destruc
tion of the few men who have of late under
taken to lead the grand old party on an as
tounding course.

LX l$615,366.19 *1Satisfaction!lt -
Reinsurance Liability.

Balance at Credit of Surplus Fund.$580,366.19 
Reserve to Reinsure Outstanding 

Risks..................................................

if :Wherever

Used.
r *

; “com-Pity the sorrows and poverty of the 
mon farmer”! 1 Yesterday there was an 
auction sale of young Durham bulls at Bow 
Park—not of choice animals, but of buLs 
that the clever manager of the establishment 
would have found it hard to dispose of by 

two or three

t i
892,904,15I THREE YEARS It

ACqaL'
y Net Surplus over all Liabilities....$187,462.04 

To the Governor and Directore of the 
British America Assurance Company: 

Gkntlsiikn,—We, the undersigned, having 
examined the Securities and V ouchars, and 
audited the Books of the British America 
Assurance Company, Toronto, certify that 
we have found them correct, and that the 
annexed balance sheet is a statement of the 
Company’s affairs to 31st December, 1890,

HENRYAM.HPELLATT, [Auditor*. 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 27th, 1891.
Governor Morison, in moving the adop

tion of the annual report, said:
I think you will find the statement so plain 

and clear that it leaves me very little to add. 
However, I would draw your attention to 
the item of $5000 for painting and altera, 
tione to the company’s building It is qow 
over 14 years since it was built and no -ex
penditure of any account bad been made 
upon the building during that time, and as 
we required more room for conducting our 
business a general overhauling was decided 
upon, and it is for you, alter “fe inspection 
of these beautiful rooms, to say whether you 
approve of the taste of your directors or not. 
That item properly belongs to the vaiue of 
the building, but you will notice it has been 
charged up on the year’s business.

With reference to the next item, you will 
all remember that during last fail a .great 
financial crisis spread over Europe and 
America, which caused a very high rate of 
interest to be paid for money, consequently 
all securities fell very much, but as 
money is now getting easier our securities 
are all again on the increase.

The next item—defalcation by one of onr 
Trustees in New York—is one of an entirely 
different character. This loss was caused by 
the dishonesty of a gentleman who was 
70 years of age and in whose honesty up to 
the time of defalcation not only your direc
tor» but the financial world of New York 
had the most implicit confidence, which was 
shared by his co-trustee, who had had an in- 
timat* business acquaintance with him for 
over 60 years , ' . .

Naturally, the duty of your directors in 
meeting and dealing with this trustee was 
one of the most melancholy whichjthey have 
ever had to perform, and their difficulty in 
coming to a wise decision as to what should 
be done for the best interests of the Com
pany may well be imagined. After extend
ed negotiations and most careful delibera
tion they came to the conclusion to accept a 
compromise, and the $16,000 is « direct loss 
to the company. ", _

I am very happy to say, however, that the 
business of the company was never in a bet
ter shape. We have cut off every branch of 
the business which we had found by experi
ence did not produce a profit and which had 
shown a loss in former years, and as volume 
of business is not what we are seeking but 
net results, we can now confidently push 
ahead on the lines laid down, for by tbs ex
perience of the past we are convinced that

ersGuarantee with 
each plant y\18 I8463 ~ private contract, and

dozen of the animals were sold to men, al
most without exception “common farmers,-1 
»t an average price of $130.

If there is anybody sanguine enough to 
think that the Grits will come into power, is 
there anybody wise enough to formulate a 
possible policy for them at all consistent 
with their present professions of faith? Their 
first great statesmanlike blow at monarchical 
institutionswill probably, be the change of 
all the King-streets • in Canada into Presi
dent-streets, Queen-street Vill be Blame- 
street and Queen’s Wharf will make way for 
Harrison’s Landing. And there they will 
come to the end of their tether.

some f
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As .ails of a ship hang slack in some strange 
calm when no man can foretell whence the 
wind will blow, so, it seems to me, the elec
tors of the Liberal party have been, till 
now, waiting for the breeze 
them their direction. Has it come ? Did it 
go forth with the remarkable revelations 
which Sir John Macdonald made ? Is it 
blowing across the sea of politics with rising 
strength, beginning to heap up huge waves 
of disfavor against those who sail under the 
flag of Blaine, and clearing away forever 
the fog in whose obscurity some, hungry for 
an official port at any price, have been of 
late traversing the ocean of public life ? Will 
Liberal principles go down with the Man- 

of the Machine ? Nay, verily, for

BEST COAL & WOOD 1 E,STANDARD mTyowest Pi4oe»e 1British America Assurance Company, 
The annual meeting ot the stockholders of 

the British America Assurance Company 
was held at the head office in Toronto on the 

Governor John Morison in the

BRUSHES CONGER COAL COMP’Ythat will give

Main office, 6 King east. M |

SPRUE ARRIVALS !
18th inst.
chair. In his report to the directors the 
Governor referred to the death of the Hon. 
William Cayley, who had been a member of 
tbe Board for the past 37 years. The state
ment showed that tbe assets of the company 
amounted to $1,156,671.31. The net surplus 
over all liabilities amounts to $187,463.04. 
The Governor made an excellent, clear and 
concise statement of affairs, which was well 
received.,/'
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MANUFACTURERS._________ I

Mr. Farrer’» Defence.
The Globe of yesterday contained an article 

from Edward Farrer admitting all—the 
charges made against him by Sir John Mac- 
d maid on the previous evening. The charge 
was one of treason and attempting to under
mine Canada and to secure its incorporation 
with the United States.

Mr. Farrer says in his letter that everything 
was done upenly and above board, without the 
slightest attempt or thought-of concealment; 
and yet a few lines lower down he says that 
the treasonable pamphlet was marked .con
fidential, so that bis first statement as to 
the openness, of his act is contradicted by 
his admission of the secrecy of the affair.

But where he gives himself away entirely 
Is in the statement, “that I thought political 
union with t&a United States was tbe mani
fest destiny of Canada.” He says that he 
believed so before and he believe that still 

he has a perfect right to 
other words, the 
writer cf George

Ss25SHS2Bl
Fabrics.
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Knight» ot Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag-, 
gard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use it from the 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and ail m#au£ 
ma tory pain Nothing compares .with It arw 
handy pain cure for man and coast.

agers
however the winds may blow, and whatever 
tbe destruction they may inflict, nothing will 
be lost that is woi$h saving, and none will 
suffer in tbe end except those few who have 
misled well-meaning people to try the pass- 

“that fatal and perfidious bark.”

Lake Ontario Their Choice.
The Canadian Association of Stationary 

Engineers have passed these resolutions:
That the city of Toronto absolutely re

quires more pumping capacity at once, and 
that any further delay in providing it will be 
a dangerous and unwarranted risk.

That Lake Ontario is the natural reservoir 
for the city of Toronto end that with suitable 
modern pumping machinery is the cheapest 
and best place from which to procure water 
for all purposes._______________

"
V iI. “How far is.it possible for Ottawa to go in 

conciliation! The mere continuance of pri
vileges granted to 
by the modus vivendi will not sat
isfy the Washington claim that the 
privilege of transhipment-in -bond should 
be freely accorded to American fish 

We fail to see how that privilege 
be permanently accorded gratis by Can

ada. To yield it, add what would logically 
and inevitably have to be given with it, 
would be to make waste paper of the con
vention of 1818 and practically to surrender 
our

American fishermen
age on Be Annexing to tbe United States — '

Editor World: I rather suspect that it jf yGu think Of buying a Sewing 
would be in the interests ot the other powers Machine be sure and try

power “undivided^ Norm A NEW WILLIAMS
America would be in, eay 60 years hence. and you Will make no|M K,ng We,Z-^Telephone l637

A Great Sale.
The sale in progress at McKendry’s, the I The Leading Champagne. _

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 22 
the crowds. Two reasons why the stock says: Deutz and Geldermanns Gold Lack
must be sold: No. 1—Two bankruptetveke Sec was ,tbet. W1S?nm™1teCtendered the 
have be.n° purchased within thejast tw. » tor toe tenque^ tendered
weeks and they must go. No. 2—-ihe regular It also occupied the premier posl-
etock will have to go on account of moving Muma. it aiso occupieu vue given tointo the new store, 2Û2 and 294 Yonge-street. tmn on the wine card at the bah ^,jü,ls01 
Uncommon bargain, every day at 2?8 YoWr b£wL Mara, 282 Queen-

street, ___________________ , street west. Telephone 137.

To Assist the Unemployed.
The Richmond Hall cottage workers hav

ing had a portion of the room used by tbe 
Lombard-street Mission placed at their dis
posal, they will open their employment office 
at No. 36 Lombard-street this morning, with 
the hopes of getting some of the men work 
who are at present walking the street». 
Householders can assist in • this, and it is 
hoped that, even though the job may not be a 
large one, they will give the men a chance to 
earn some money. No charge will be made 
to either employer or employe. Saws and 
shovels will be lent to the men.

■ ft

JOHN era t CO
KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P08T0FFICÊ)

F
h cargoes.

can I
ï Stanley Book».

Stanley books are now a» common as ediughs 
and colds. To get rid of the latter use Hagyard » 
Pec to i al Balsam, the best Canadian cough cure 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every form 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary com
plaints, etc.___________ -

it

u. i »
over Hotelsand Restaurant

will Find It to Their Advantage | 
to Communicate with 6,

The Oriental Laundry,]

Office, 259 King-street West $
TELEPHONE NO. *418

inshore fisheries for nothing at all.
“Till Mr. Laurier disposes of the argument 

by which we yesterday maintained this opin
ion, we must, with all deference and good
will to him, maintain that the fisheries policy 
of Canada has not been unfriendly to the 
States. Obviously it was, as he says, vexa
tious to Americans, but what option did 
they leave Canada except strict protection of 
her full rights according to her interpreta
tion of the convention of 18181 They refused 
to negotiate, though we gave them in 1885 a 
season's free fishing by way of showing our 
friendly spirit It is, we think, true that 
the Ottawa Government officials were occa- street 
sionaUy rather eager to make seiiures when 8unday. Rev. R. Hobbe of Tilsonbnrg will 
they might judiciously have winked. But preach ln tbe morning afi* evening, and on 
our Government was really compelled by the tbe following evening will lecture on “The 
aggressive American attitude to issue orders TriangularMan." Tbe ™
strictly guarding the entire Canadian care, aid of toe Organ F«tod. Th^ ^d it is 
All its points were bound up together. No & direc(. aotioQ water-moter
one will accuse The Globe of wishing to de- „£de by H. J. Dixon of this city. The care 
fend Sir John A. Macdonald’s administra- j, 0f polished chestnut. The cost was in the 
Hon. But we approved lu a general way of neighborhood of $3000

f
Church of England 9.8. Association.
Tbe attention of Sunday school teachers is 

called to a public meeting of this association 
to be held in Grace Church schoolbouse, 
Elm-street, at 8 o’clock this evening. The 
Sunday school lesson for Febv 22 will be 
taught by Mr. A.' H. Dymond, and Rev. Pro
fessor Clark will read a paper on “The 
Mediaeval Church.”

tmid that 
that belief.9 In 
leading political
Brown’s Globe is an avowed annexationist 

■ And is prepared to undermine Canadian 
connection with the Mother Country.

But" Mr. Farrer pretends that he did all 
this in his private capacity and not as a 
member of The Globe staff. This is all 
normv-oock. for in the first place while he Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse. N.Y., writes 

doing this treasonable art he was withtoa
H the employ of The Globe; but time» worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
„ie rnneh more to the point, after trying almost everything recommended, I whrt is muyi more ” L™ tried onb box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills, lam
(be very same ideas, only a little better con- BOW near|y weii. and believe they will cure me, I 
sealed, were expressed from day to day in would not be without them for any money.”
(Lie columns of The Imr has Watson's Cough Drops are the best ln the
pearing in The Globe ever since Farrer has worid for tbe throat and chest, for the voice 
b,._en identified with it. Farrer said the very unequalled. Try them.

^SCivate X'Cotift to£
' tlie trouble to conceal i8ln the paper, while relief by removing the cause. Give it a tidal

bs|poke openly inthepam pblek vlWlreeeevlnewL

-4b Jf

ti Dark and Sluggish.

mmmm.
strongly recommended by all who use it es the 

t blood purifier. _________

§yrrut'bi meâicTe fl I Ood Liver OIL

SSSS ÉsgsaSMrsçsg
Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, BowmanviUe, | physicians. W. À. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop [ aud all druggist»;
* Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is glidng I
perfect satisfaction to our numerous- customer, i Good Advice.

I bes
Their New Organ.

The new organ just placed In the Bathurst; 
Methodist Church will be opened next BEEF, IRON AND WINE ,r

K v, a i

JI F°Æ^dPrrri.~!0n’ |
PRICE 75 CENTS.

PREPARED AT THE
ROSSIN DRUG STORED

131 KINO-STREB^ WEST
m T.'tLEPBONB Wk AJj

a ed

ALWAYS OPEN.
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MANUFACTURERS OF

5T0RAGF BATTERIES
ILLUMINATION 8. POWER 
MEDIC8L &LAB0RAT0RYWGRK 

ELECTRO PLATING,
46" Adelaide S.t.W. TORONTO
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